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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Gilts. Rm followed tonight by colder 

weather, tight new.

Temperature at 3 AM. 36 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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YU AN, HAS SCHEME WEILL HUS 
TO QUELLREVOLT SECURED THE

SUM NEEDED

MRS. PA TTERSON ON (TAUIINS
THE WITNESS STAND M|ŒIl BROKEN

HEART AND The Strong Man of China Thinks He Sees Way to 
Restore Peace—Hundreds of Manchus Massa
cred in Fighting at Sian Fu.

BY TURKSK MURDERi zV
Raised More Than $1,500,000 

for Famous Canadian Uni- 
- versify in Five Days of 

■ Strenuous Hustling,

Two Hundred of Them Cut to 
Pieces irvAttempting to Ef
fect Landing at' Fort Hame- 
dish Near Tripoli,

New York Woman Charged 
with Killing Her Husband 
Tells Pathetic Story in Her 
Own Defence,

ANTI-FORtIGN AGITATION.
Ing the disorder the English Baptist 
mission was threatened, but not at
tacked. When the missionaries left 
Tung ( how Fu. the rebels continu
ed several of the robbers and killed 
the brigands swarmed throughout tin- 
province. The country people near 
Tung (’how Fu .organized and captur
ed several of the robbers and killed 
them with their knives.

In many cases trees were felled 
and barricades erected. The village 
missionaries were unable to escape.An 
other party arriving In Peking front 
southern (’hen Si say they believe 
the Sien Fu missionaries will ■ 
able to get away owing to the bad 
condition, of the roads. This party 
was attacked while on the way here 
by 20 highwaymen, who badly beat 
Dr. Blom, a Swedish missionary who 
was in advance of the refugees and 
twlced slashed his wife with sabres 
about her head. They declared that 14 
soldiers who were escorting the party 
did not once lift their rifles against 
the outlaws.

Peking, Nov. 24.—Yuan Shi Kai con
tinues unsuccessful In bis efforts to 
secure loans. He informs the lega
tions today that he had prepared a 
scheme by which he hopes to end 
the revolution. He said he did not 
Intend to allow further fighting but 
declined to disclose the -nature of his 
scheme. Missionaries arriving in Pe
king from Tung 
miles northeast of Stan Fu, give ac
counts of the recent revolution in the 
province of Shen SI, where the anti- 
foreign element declared its intention 
to exterminate foreigners, Christians 
and Manchus, but only partially sue-

The rebel general at Sian Fu, they 
say, issued a proclamation to the peo
ple not. to harm merchants, foreign- 

non-combatant Chinese, but 
only to destroy Manchus. The Man
chus thereupon prepared to defend 
themselves within their own walled 
section of the city. They withstood 
one attack by a mob made up of stu
dents from the military school, and 
government school and soldiers, but 
the next day the attack against them 
proved more successful and nearly 
all the Manchus were slain. Accord- 
ing to the missionaries, the Chinese 
Informed them that horrible barbari
ties accompanied the slaughter and 
that a number of Manchu women 
were speared or carried off by Chin
ese officers or soldiers. •

After the massacre bandits took 
advantage of the situation, the re
volutionists having neglected proper
ly to police the city. They plunder
ed shops and demanded money of the 
inhabitants and then set fire to and 
burned the school1 of the Seandina- 

and kill
er teach-

MONTREAL MEN GENEROUSFIGHTING.DESISHOT HIM TO SAVE HIM.
Montreal. Nov. 24.—McGill TIniver* 

slty’s five day whirlwind campaign, 
which opened Monday morning closed 
this evening with $1.526.965 collected 
and the financial standing of the in
stitution for a lime at least, secured.

With nearly $:I70.000 to collect to 
reach the fifteen hundred thousand 
dollar mark this morning tne com
mittees set out with renewed zeal and 
when the final results were announc
ed late this evening it was seen that 
the million and a hal 
safely passed.

For several years McGill has had 
large deficits and unable to secure 
adequate provincial aid, the university 
turned to the business men of the city 
and inaugurated a campaign to raise 
the money to enable her to maintain 
her place amongst the universities 
of the world.

One million dollars was set as the 
goal, but when or., the third day the 
money was still flowing In rapidly, 
and Robert Reford offered a hundred 
thousand dollars on condition that 
the million and a half, including that 
sum be raised the committees of col
lectors decided to raise the total in 
accordance with his demand.

The feature of the campaign is that 
to attain the required sum McGill’s 
two veteran benefactors Sir William 
MacDonald and
whose contributions already total se
veral millions were not called 
assist by the collectors.

Today’s big contributions included 
$50.000 from James Ross, $25,000 
each from three big railways, the G. 
T. P„ the C. P. R., and C. K R.. $25,• 
000 from Sir William Van Horne and 
$1,000 each from D. Lome McGibbon 
and (7. F. Johnston.

A. E. Childs, of Boston, sent $5,00(1 
as did Duncan M^Martin.

The students this afV-noon desert
ed their lectures and flocked through 
the city canvassing for small amounts, 

I the committees having only visited 
TWO wet! to do. They cotTeeV^
A feature was a subscription from 
Chief of Police Campeau with whose 
men the students have had many a 

and freedom from double liability for battle in the past, 
the shareholders. •——————
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New York, N. Y„ Nov. 24—"Yea. I 
shot him to save him from eternal 
punishment.” testified Mrs. Frarcis 
O’Shaughnessy on the witness stand 
today in describing the murder of her 
husband. George. The effect that such 
an admission would have upon the 
12 men who are to determine her fate, 
appeared to be .far from her thoughts 
as she continued :

“Then I went to where he lay on the 
floor and 1 kissed him. I stood over 
him and said a prayer tor his soul.

I went and called

Chow Fu, eighty■ /':VTmI .

«hips fired on the en- 
Arabs were throwingN

■ C’y.: Jsrl.:
-The Temps received 
, from its correspond- 
n forces near Zouag- 
e Turks have now re- 
tr part of the Oasis of 
laily attacks are pre
liait h from extending

f mark had beenÜrl
Then into the hall ,
to Mrs. Geyer, ‘George is gone. She 
asked. ‘Already?’ And I answered, 
•Yes, gone for ever.’ I left him lying 
there and went into the street and 
found a policeman and told him that 
I had just shot and killed my husband 
but he would not believe me. I don t 

else until I was

\ ; 
Vs

& tent says that a fort- 
Lallans made an at- 
ea in front of Fort 
fere surprised by a 
, by the Turks In the 
smpt at landing and 
in getting 200 
hen were Immediately 

surroundeM^prfought with desperate 
bravery hutljdl them excepting five, 
who were rateflef prisoners, were mas
sacred. ToJÉevent further occurren
ces of thli'wHHkcter Nechat Bey. the 
Turkish commSEuer, has offered a 
large sum of affine)- for every Italian 
brought alive 1J headquarters.

The health # the Turkish troops, 
according to the correspondent, is as 
good as could le expected. He says 
that not a singffi ease of cholera has 
appeared among them in the last fort
nights At Rlgdaliue the night of Nov. 
15, the Turks, profiting by a hurricane 
accompanied by ruin, made a sudden 
ascent upon the Italian outpost, and 
captured from them five quick firing 
guns and much ammunition.
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Another Massacre.
remember anything 
In the Tombs."

The little woman who Is on triai 
for her life, told the story without 
a quaver or a tear and in a voice so 
low that the literogripher had to 
read her answers to the jury. George 
had cast her from his affections, she 
told him. substituted another woman 
there and had sinned. She was soon 
to become a mother, or she would 
have killed herself. But to save his 
soul from eternal damnation she risk
ed her own by killing him.

"I thought the police would kill me 
right away as soon as I told them I 
had killed George.” she said. ”1 hoped 
they would wait until the bahv was 
born, but was content to die whenev
er they thought best.”

They were standing in their little 
rooms, when she killed him, she 
said. They had quarreled before about 
the other woman and on that even
ing early in May, she had asked 
George If It was all over between 
herself and him. “He answered Yes 
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy continued, then 
I reminded him that he could not mar

that he was willing to give-nÇ-bis 
and they were going to live together.
1 took the revolver out of the bureau 
drawer, where I had bidden It and 
shot liiin then.”

"How many times?
“Twice. He sank down on the floor 

partly on the bed. On Thursday 
noon 1 had prayed for guidance çnd 
It came to me In prayer that the onl) 
thing to do was to shoot him. 1 think 
if lie had spoken one kind word to 
me, it would have lifted a great load 
from my heart and 1 might Java hop; 
ed that he would become different.

Dr. Gregory, of Bellevue hospital, 
who qualified as on expert alienist b> 
saying that .he had examlned ^ore 
than fort

This party also gives an account 
of a massacre at Tank Kwan, a his
torical pass, where hordes of Chinese 
centuries ago massacred the popula
tion. Brigands posing as revolution
ists first captured Tung Kwan. then 
looted the town and killed 2.000 of 
its inhabitants. The imperial then re
captured the place, killed 1,000 of the 
brigands and carried off down the 
river jS boat loads of Chinese girls. 
Later the revolutionists took Tank

Roger 9. Greene, the American con
sul general ' at Hankow, telegraphs 
that anti-foreign placards are making 
their appearance in Nar Chang, Hu 
Peh province. The American legation 
has arranged for the transportation 
of all missionaries reaching the rail
way from disaffected sections, but 
is not attempting to assist those be
yond the Yag Tse river.

MR8. GERTRUDE GIBSON PATTERSON ,
Wearing the Pearl Necklace Given Her by Millionaire Strouet.

band said when she told him of the 
divorce suit.

Coming to the actual homicide, Mrs. 
Patterson . said that on Monday, the 
day of the shooting, she met Patter- 

in the morning und he said: “Why 
don’t you withdraw this divorce suit 
and sign over that deed to me and 
I'll withdraw my suit against Strduss 
and come home?”

"Then he asked me for $20," said 
the witness, “saying he had lost~ht 
poker and was three weeks behind on 
his board bill, but I told hlm I would 
not sign over anything to him.

“He still persisted that 1 sign over 
all my property to him," said the wit
ness, “And he -said: You will sign 
or I’ll c hoke the life out ot yon,’ Then 
he seised me by the throat and bit 
me on the shoulder. I screamed and

Denver, Colorado, Nov. 24.—Much of 
the testimony of Mrs. Gertrude Gib- 

Patterson, who. today resumed 
the witness stand In her own defence 
on a charge of murdering her husband. 
Charles A. Patterson, was unfit for 
publication.

In, July, 1910, witness said she filed 
suit in Chicago for divorce charging 
repeated and extreme cruelty. She 
then went to live with her parents 
in San Doval, Ill.

"My husband kept after me for 
money, saying he wanted to go west 
for his health," narrated Mrs. Patter
son. "When I told him 1 had none, 
he said: Get it.’ ”

This was a reference to the Chicago 
millionaire whose name has been 
brought in the case. Mrs. Patterson 
said she refused this request and 1res 
husband beat her. l*ter, she said.ÿanffanüwiflssgt
she and her husband came to Denver. 
Later she confessed that Strouss had 
gtyen her $5,000. while they were hi 
Europe. She gave her husband $1,700

Lord Strathcona

vlan-Chlna alliance mission 
ed Mme. Becmakn and «noth 
er. A missionary was wounded, but 
succeeded in rescuing a number of 
the school children.

Rebels Orderly.
When the rebels restored order they 

decapitated many of the outlaws. Dur-i
Will Apply ProbeCLMM TUT FARMERS1 $29,(100.:o.

apartments2WS: pand I staggered back. He 
to the ground and kicked me. I man
aged to get to my knees, opened my 

revolver and fir-

e
Special to The Standard.bag and got out my 

ed. 1 do not know how many times. 
1 do not remember anything after 
that. I woke in jail next day."

Witness was here turned over to 
the state for cross-examination.

that as 
ad beenDelegation Explains that as the 

Institution's Certificate was 
Not Legal it Wasn't a Bank,

Ottawa Nov. 24.—lion. Mr. Dolicr- The argument presented was

preparation for the coming Investiga- ernment Mr. White said the 
tlon Into certain spending depart- recognized by the government as most 
ments The law now authorizes issue | distressing. For the present he could 
of commissions to conduct inquiries only promise most favorable conslder- 
aud Investigations. The amendment at ion. 
will empower such vommlssioimpi to
depute assistants to take evIdtEoe or ■ , .
to eo into the details of specific mat- for accident and sickness insurance 
tera The Imad office will be at Montreal.

A large deputation representing the ! Notice appears in the Gazette that 
victims of the Farmer’s Bank today the New Zealand government is offer- 
waited on Premier Borden. Messrs, ing £12.000 as a bonus for improve- 
White Burrell. Pelletier, Hughes, Nan- 'ments in extraction and dressing ot 
tel Reid Rogers, Parley and Lougheed j fibre from New Zealand hemp and 
urging reimbursement of depositors I utilization of by produeta^^^^^j

SECRET CERUSE
IS OF unit

of it to buy property.
“I’m going to have $10,000 out of 

this, or I’m going to have blood.” is 
Patterson declared her hus-what Mrs. ease was

Empress of Britain 
Docked at 1.30 A.M.

Ottawa. Nov. 24.—That as the Issue 
of a certificate to the Farmers’ Bank 
had not been legal under the condi
tions of the Bank Act, there has, 
therefore, never really been any such 
bank in existence, was one of the 
strong points of the delegation, some 
forty strong, and composed of repre
sentatives of the shareholders, and de
positors in the different branches of 
the defunct banking Institution, which 
this morning waited on and was, prom
ised consideration by Premier Borden 
and a number of his ministers, in 
their request for a measure of relief. 
For the depositors reimburs«|jnenet 
in full of the loss, and for the share
holders freedom from the double lia
bility were asked

The Guardian Accident and Guaran
tee Company has obtained a license

l rorty thousand cases of Insani
ty testified that Mrs. O’Shaugnessy 
was undoubtedly sane when she came 
to the hospital for treatment after 
she had slain her husband.

The first C. P. R. liner of the sea-1 Captain Murray, who is still in, su- 
orrivAd I preme command on the Britain, te- son. the Empress of Britain arrived | pa9Hillg the Allan liner Gram-

last night and docked at her berth , plan ea8l of cape Race. On Thurs- 
Sand Point at 1.30 this morning. She j day morning they sighted a red coni- 
was delayed by « heavy gale after , cal light buoy drif t Ing. this wae 1» 
nui'Sing Cane Race and was conse- ; miles south of Green Island. The 
nnantlv late in arriving at Halifax. ; Empress brought 495 passengers 
The trip around from Hallfax to 8t. around to St. J®hn. lndudlng 35 sa- 
john was line and the distance was loon, 115 second cabin, and the re
negotiated in good time. She arrived mainder steerage. The steerage pas- 
at Halifax late on Thursday night sengers are all a good class, and are 
and left for St. John after discharging for the most part settlers en route 
a fewoflirr pa»»engers and ‘“^^‘«he'la'n hour at whlvh «he

The Britain left Liverpool on Frt- big steamer docked no 
day November 17th. and during the werff* landed last night, but it is ex 
early part of her voyage encountered pooled that the first class passengers 
“ry favorable weather. On Wednee- will leave this morning about 7 or lock 
j.v i.Ht ohu met a strong gale from The Empress had a clean bill of 
i tip southeast which gale was - expev- health, and no unusual Incidents mark- 
XThere on TMsdîy and Ihe big ed her pasaage The usual concert 
liner was forced to cut down on her was held aboard and a good sum re- 
speed. ______________________

Anglo-French Agreement Dealt 
Only With Rare Eventualities 
—Spain's Authority in Afri
ca was Restricted,i ID HIS THE

UR. m 
nun ret

me minis vnn « urns
HIS TISTIUHf STILL HMMS Ufor.

A SURPRISEWANT TECHNICAL COMMISSION.
Proceedings at Ottawa Yester

day were Not Lively—Dis
cussion Will Not End Before 
Tuesday Next,

New York, Nov. 24.—W. E. D. 
Stokes, the millionaire horseman, to
day testified In the ease against Lil
lian Graham and Ethel Conrad, chat g- 
ed with attempting to kill Stoke*. 
He declared on the stand that he had 
refused to give Miss, Graham $500 
because he was married, “and the 
incident might he misinterpreted. 
He related the shooting incident at 
the girl’s apartments, where he had 
been summoned to recover some let-

interested

Ottawa. Nov. 24.—The Royal Insti
tute of Arlvhliects today waited upon 
Premier Borden asking for the ap
pointment of a technical commission 
to prepare a plan for the Improvement 
of Ottawa: that government buildings 
In Canada above a certain cost should 
be planned by private architects so as 
to secure more originality of design: 
and that ah annual vote of $3,000 
should be given the institute to assist 
U and provide two annual scholarships 
for university students. -The Premier 
promised consideration and seemed to 
be favorably impressed with the sug
gestions.

London, Nov. 24- The secret c lause» 
In the Anglo-French agreement of 1904

ending
under which it was alleged Great; 

Britain was heavily committed to tin# 
military support of France 
eventualities, turn out to be of very- 
minor interest.

The articles which are published 
this evening provide for possible 
changes in the system of capitulation 
and legislative systems, and agree to 
allow Spain a certain portion of ter
ritory joining Italy and Oita, and oth
er clauses deal with the extent ot 
Spanish Influence in the event of the 
Sultan ceasing to rule Morocco. One 
clause of special interest at the pres
sent moment of Anglo-German ten
sion provides that Spain shall under
take not to alienate to another power 

such territories placed under her

g to Egypt and Morocco, 
the International undnrst;

relut in 
led to t 
and

in certainMontreal Board of Trade De
cides to Petition Against Ex
emption of Government 
Road on Rate Regulation.

with fire raging behind them frantical
ly appealing for rescue.

Fire escapes were quickly on the 
scene and many of the men were sav
ed. The scorched clothing and the 
burned hair, of those brought down 
told of the terrible ordeal through 
which they had gone.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The debate on 

the address was continued today and 
will probably last, till Tuesday night 
at least, as there are fully a dozen 
speakers yet to come. Today Mr. Mon- 
dou finished the speech which he be
gan yesterday. He had been at several 
nationalist meetings and asserted ou 
his responsibility as a member that the 
speeches delivered could be deliver
ed in any place in Canada. As for 
the navy. French Canadians wotild 
stand with the majority of the people 
of Canada pronounci

WES SHOTmen ii i ters.
Stokes’ wife was an 

listener in court today.

SHIPPERS PROTEST. Mr. Hazen Made Splendid 
Impression in His Initial

Speech in Dominion House

Montreel, Nov. 24.—At a meeting 
today the Board of Trade decided to 
petition the government asking that 
the Intercolonial Railway he eubjert 
to the previsions of the railway act 
and that shippers be allowed to ap 
peal to the board of railway commie 
■loners. The petition will limply be 
a renewal of one presented to the 
lets government. It will point out that 
the Intercolonial la In competition 
with other railways and that It does 
not ieem right that while they ahould 
he subject to the commission In the 

, matter of rates, the Intercolonial 
should be exempt. Some time age 

of ahlppere protested

Thirty-three Men Dead and 
More than 100 Injured by 
Explosion and Fire in Oil 
Cake MIHs,

any 
authority.

for or against
SHERIFF DROWNEDu.

Mais-Verville, labor me timer for 
sonneuve. attacked th)e government, 
declaring its success lunl been a vic
tory of the trusts overHhe masses.
The present cabinet, he asserted, was
highly protectionist.

Mr. Ent hier spoke 
length.

Mr. Burnham. West Peterboro. rais
ed the Ne Temere issue, describing 
it as an attack on the laws of the 
country, lie resented any assertion 
that marriages authorized by law 

Id be declared Invalid and declar
ed that people were entitled to the 
protection of the laws of the coun
try. People who endeavored to bring 
about defiance of law were punish- 

not in

WITH PRISONERS.
to it would be to admit that theLiverpool. Nov. 24.—Thirty-three 

tre known to have been killed and 
upwards of 100 others Injured by a 
boiler -explosion which occurred today 
at the Oil Cake Mills of J. Blbhy 4t

iT gentleman s reply was a complete
hop JSTi ".StiWmrld ïênti^àn ior «£2%? MU
f onnlirf'm,"liavluK ComDieted 70 ycurs Briefly I may eay that In the year Laurier) »n having complet.mro y««n m0 my hon frl,nd wh0 Blls oppos-
pleasure U Is to me on returning to ite to me and who has sat opposite to 
this House to find that the right hon. me for many years » the ^gislature 

• i nithmieli he has reached of New Brunswick and with whom 1
three score years and ten. has done have had Intimate Intercourse at the 

with his intellectual mid physical v! bar of that province was the candl- 
gov unimpaired und to express the date of the Libérai t onservatlve parly 
si nearest hone that for maiiv years in the county of Kings. The hon. gen to come hePmay eoimnue to adorn tleman was nominated by a conven-
ti,o public life of this country. jTmptrn "posent m .Le con- able In other cases and why .......

ventlon. The hon. gentleman accepted this. The late government s attitude 
the nomination and In a very vigor in this re sped had given people the 
ous speech told how loyal he was idea that they were unworthy He 
to the (’onservatlve party In Canada described the assertion that it did not 
and after being nominated by the Con- know its power, 
servatlve party he entered upon his Discussing the ■ ■
campaign. I remember going about the to protest against placing the burden 
county of Kings and speaking .In hit. on the country without rhyme or ren- 
aupport from the same platform ns the son was to he a nationalist he was 
hon. gentleman himself. But dlfflcul- a nationalist. He spoke of the In- 

Continued on page 2 ' fernal policy of a Canadian navy.

Ellsworth. Me., Nov. 24.—The body 
of Deputy Sheriff Edward Finn and the 

of Joseph Clough, one of his pri- 
were found in Green Lake to*

The following Is Hansard’s report 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen "a first address 
in the House of Commons :

Mr Speaker: before making a few 
remarks in reference to the amend
ment moved by the right hon, the 
leader of the opposition (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier) 1 wish to extend to my hon. 
friend from the constituency of Cal
gary (Mr. Bennett) my 
gratulations on the Jaet 
selected to more the address in reply 
to the speech with which It pleased 
His Royal Highness to open this ses
sion of this parliament and also on 
the admirable manper In which he 
discharged that duty. I feel that this 
Is a pleasan* duty for me to perform 
in view of the fact that the hon. gen
tleman comes from the 
from which 1 come and

in French atsincere
soners
day, removing all doubt that the two 
Hancock county officers and their 

prisoners were drowned, while 
mpting to cross the lake yester

day. High Sheriff John E. Webster 
and Arthur E. Colson, a pri 

the

of his lifecertain cla 
that while the Intercolonial rates 
were much like those o# the C. P. 
R C N R. and O. T. R.. through 
districts In which there wae competi
tion, there were far higher reepeetlye- 
lv in districts where the Intercolonial 
had the field to ltaelf.

Sons.
The force of the explosion was so 

terrific that the roof of the great mill 
was blown off while the. walla split 
and crumbled, and the bodies of the 
victims hurled high Into the air ming
led with the flashes of fire, which 
Iretantly followed the bursting of 
the hollers. Nearly 400 workers were 
engaged in, the building at the time.
Everyone was hurled to the ground 
by the force of the explosion. Those 
near the vicinity of the boiler room
had their arms and legs torn off, and -■■■■ . ^
horribly mangled, bodies fell into the | since he has gone to the west has 
id joining streets together with the j been followed In New Brunswick with 
showers of bricks and debris. Fire ; the satisfaction with which we al- 
inmedlately broke out and the whole ways follow our sons when they go circumstances lJnd^ ^h‘Th 
building was Boon flaming fiercely, fourth from onr province to larger ed his politic, hi IAITojJ'J* *?*! 
Men could ho seen at every window. fiebU of utefulneas. lentement to go hy without a refei-

atte
laoiier. weresincere con* 

that lie was the other two men in

LEAVES FOR CANADA.

liOndon, Nov. 24.—Sir Gilbert Par
ker left toduy for Canada via New 
York. He is a passenger on the Cun- 
ardor Campania.

SPENCER’S FATE IN
HANDS OF THE JURY.

do not desire to say anything per
sonally or otherwise offensive to my 
hon. friend from St. John t \lr. Pugs- 
ley) and therefore I regret that he 
appealed to me with regard to a re
ference to his somewhat tortuous pol
itical career made by the hon. gentle
man who preceded me. (Mr. Bennett) 
The hon. gentleman said I knew the

province 
his career

ns cowardly, 
navy, he said that if

i V’e The'fcg Jwti for the defence

Dr. Sinclair was the last speaker, 
lie asked when Mr. Hazen would - 
bring Into force Mr. Borden’s promise 
as lo relief to sick fishermen.

Mr. Hazen replied that the promise 
would be leant..
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